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introduction
seCTion

Jindal afriCa is a parT of indian 
mulTinaTional ConglomeraTe Jindal 
Steel and Power limited (JSPl), which  

in Turn is parT of The diVersified  
o.P. Jindal GrouP. 
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the o.P. Jindal Group is a uS$ 18 Billion 
conglomerate, which over the last three 
decades has emerged as one of india’s most 
dynamic business organisations. it has not 
only diversified into power generation but 
also into petroleum, infrastructure and high 
value minerals and metals exploration. as 
southern africa is a region that is world 
renowned for its abundance of natural 
resources, the company has embarked on a 
mission to entrench their footprint in africa.  

in 2008, Jindal africa established its 
headquarters in Johannesburg, south africa, 
from where it oversees regional operations 
and focuses on the backward integration 
and facilitation of material exports to india 
for further processing, and more so, giving 
recognition to the fact that africa is blessed 
with great mineral wealth and hardworking, 
committed people. many, if not all, of 
the world’s successful economies have 
consciously invested in both education and 
skills development as prerequisite for their 
growth and success.  

Jindal Africa is a part of 
the Indian multinational 
conglomerate, Jindal Steel 
and Power Limited (JSPL), 
which in turn is part of the 
diversified O.P. Jindal Group.

introduction

Jindal afriCa is 
working Vigorously  
To enTrenCh and 
expand iTs presenCe 
in afriCa

Jindal africa believes that well educated and well trained people are one of the key 
factors in the successful creation of job opportunities, adding value and enriching 
lives, and for the overall upliftment of society.

01

africa is blessed with great mineral wealth 
and hardworking, committed people.

lamp used to give light to  
miners underground
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Value of afriCa

Jindal Africa continues working energetically 
to embed and expand its presence in Africa to 
the benefit of its holding group and its local 
stakeholders. 

to this end, the company is currently involved in numerous exploration 
and mining operations across four continents, while also searching for 
and planning projects in the steel, power and other related industries.

Through its responsibility as  
an international company, 
Jindal africa strives to ensure 
that it contributes to the 
wellbeing and livelihood  
of the communities in  
which it operates
– from the indian sub-continent to africa — thus encompassing the 
vision of zeal for innovation first entrenched by our Founder, Shri 
o.P. Jindal.  the company aims to transcend standard philanthropic 
principles and develop long-term solutions with its stakeholders.  
central to this success is our efforts to ensure that the livelihoods and 
conditions of communities are visibly improved through our presence 
and social upliftment programmes, through educational support, 
infrastructural development, and socio-economic development.

our Vision 

to be a globally admired organisation that

enhanCes The qualiTy of 
life of all our sTakeholders 
Through susTainaBle 
indusTrial and Business 
develoPment.
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we aspire to  
achieve business 
excellence through:
• the spirit of entrepreneurship  
 and innovation

• optimum utilisation of resources

• Sustainable, environmentally friendly procedures  
 and practices

• the highest ethics and standards

• hiring, developing and retaining the best people

• maximising returns to stakeholders

• Positive impact on the  
 communities we touch. 

our mission

“we come as a  
foreign entity but  

we want to work as  
a local company.”

Ceo of Jindal africa / Mr. Ashish Kumar

our Core Values
• Passion for People

• Business excellence

• integrity, ownership and a Sense of Belonging

• Sustainable development. 
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LeAderShiP
seCTion

Shri o.P. Jindal
Smt. Savitri Jindal
mr. naveen Jindal

mr. ravi uPPal
mr. raJeSh Bhatia

mr. maniSh kharBanda
mr. aShiSh kumar
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Shri o.P. Jindal was a true leader and a 
humanitarian who worked tirelessly to bring 
smiles to thousands of faces, spreading 
hope and happiness among people across 
every strata. he firmly believed that “to 
bring about a big change, you have to start 
from the roots.” his example has inspired 
innovative thinking, excellence in execution, 
an integrated approach to problem solving 
and decision making among people at JSPl. 
even as we miss his physical presence, his 
journey remains the source of inspiration and 
guidance for everyone at JSPl.

leadership

02

Shri O.P. Jindal
founder

Shri o.P. Jindal was a man of pioneering vision 
and a burning zeal for innovation. his ideals, 
methodologies and ability to face challenges 
represent the cornerstones of corporate success, 
business excellence and human welfare that Jindal 
Steel and Power limited (JSPl) seeks to uphold. 

Smt. Savitri Jindal is carrying forward her 
husband’s life-long mission of bringing about 
meaningful change in the lives of down 
trodden people through corporate and 
community engagement. She has always 
believed, like her husband, the late shri 
o.P. Jindal, that india has to align economic 
development with social well-being to 
bring about inclusive human development; 
development that is sustainable and that 
touches the lives of india’s billion-plus 
population.

as the Chairperson, she provides guidance 
and inspiration to JSPl to reach greater 
heights of brilliance. her compassion and 
motivation have also enabled JSPl to enhance 
its community support initiatives through 
various welfare projects in the spheres of 
education, healthcare and environmental 
protection.

Smt. Savitri Jindal
Chairperson emeritus

She is involved in multiple social 
welfare initiatives, benefiting many 
disadvantaged groups in society. 

Mr. Naveen Jindal
Chairman

mr. naveen Jindal is a man of many talents. not only is 
he the Chairman of Jindal steel and power ltd (Jspl), 
he is also a member of parliament and an avid sports 
enthusiast. the youngest son of Shri o.P. Jindal, mr. 
naveen Jindal is the man behind the transformation 
of this moderately performing company into a world 
class organisation.

following in the footsteps of his father, the 
legendary Shri o.P. Jindal, naveen Jindal 
through his dynamism and innovative ideas 
has today established Jspl as a global player 
with a promising future. JSPl is now seen 
as an integrated and focused organisation 
with a proven track record of timely project 
turnaround, global expansion and humane 
endeavours. naveen Jindal, chairman 
Jspl is a business leader of rare foresight 
and compassion and his upbringing and 

a successful campaign that enabled indian 
citizens to fly the national flag at home or at 
any public place with respect and dignity. in 
fact, today due to his efforts, we can fly the 
tricolor even at night. under the banner of 
the Flag Foundation of india, he is leading the 
generation next to wear the national colours 
with pride.

lineage has groomed him to be a successful 
entrepreneur contributing meaningfully to 
national growth.

Besides spearheading his company into 
becoming the world’s second largest Value 
Creator rated by world renowned Boston 
consulting Group based on total Shareholder 
return for the period 2005-09 and the 
largest Value Creator in mining and materials 
category, he is also the driving force behind 

After consolidating its position as a 
leading player in the steel, power, 
mining and infrastructure sectors, 
JSPL has now diversified into the oil 
and gas sector. 

CorporaTe BroChure 2014Jindal afriCa The Value in Vision
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Mr. Manish Kharbanda
executive director // Global ventures  

Business development & hr – Jspl

mr. kharbanda is a seasoned human resources 
professional with several years of work 
experience within the best corporations of 
india. as executive director – Global ventures 
of JSPl, mr. kharbanda manages the complete 
global  business portfolio, identifying and 
canvassing organic and inorganic growth 
oppurtunities whilst also taking charge of all 
human capital management within the seven  
global locations. 

mr. kharbanda began his career as a Junior 
research fellow and lecturer with the 
university of lucknow. Post academia, he has 
been part of management and held senior 
positions within the hr function at companies 
such as reliance Petroleum, Bharti airtel, 
and escotel (now idea cellular). as head hro 
for reliance communications limited, he 
led a team of more than 85,000 employees. 

Prior to joining JSPl, manish was the chief 
human resource officer for Sistema Shyam 
teleservices ltd. (SStl) where he was 
responsible for spearheading the people 
strategy and creating a strong foundation of 
robust people practices.

manish is an alumnus of harvard Business 
school having added an advanced  
management degree to his rich academics. 
To his credit, manish is an mBa from 
icFai specialising in Finance and hr. his 
academic repertoire also includes an 

advanced diploma in finance (Cfa charter) 
and Bachelors of law from the university 
of lucknow. His deep knowledge of 
business, impeccable academics combined 
with passion, dedication and thought 
leadership has led to his meteoric growth in 
organisations. amongst other accolades, the 
world hrd Congress named him the Best hr  
Professional of Year for the year 2011.

Mr. Ravi Uppal
Ceo & managing director – Jspl

mr. uppal brings with him more than 
36 years of experience of working 
in engineering and infrastructural 
segments in india and abroad. he 
has successfully set up several new 
businesses and also turned around low 
performing units in the past. 

he has worked in various senior managerial 
positions in larsen & toubro limited, aBB 
india and volvo india. Prior to joining us, he 
was the fulltime director, President and ceo 
at larsen & toubro Group. Prior to larsen 
& Toubro, he was the president and also 
managing director of global markets and 
Technology within aBB group, member of 
Group executive committee of aBB Group, 
Zurich, switzerland, and Chairman of aBB, 
india. he was also the founding managing 
director and country manager of volvo india.

Mr. Uppal completed his B. Tech (Mechanical) 
at the Indian Institute of Technology (IIT), 
Delhi, thereafter he went on to complete 
his MBA from the Indian Institute of 
Management, Ahmedabad (iiMA), and has 
also completed his Advanced MBA from 
Wharton Business School, Pennsylvania, 
USA.

mr. kumar graduated with an engineering 
degree from Thapar engineering and Technology 
institute in Patiala, Punjab, india, and is a veteran 
of JSPl operations, having risen through various 
roles over the years, including working closely 
with Group chairman naveen Jindal.

This philosophy is entrenched in the Jindal 
culture, which centres on transferring skills, 
enriching lives, creating employment and 
adding value to the communities in which 
it operates. he is therefore focused not solely 
on Jindal africa’s immediate exploration and 
mining activities, but looking to build upstream 
infrastructure that adds value to local economies 
by enabling beneficiation of local resources; 
this mirror’s Jindals philosophy of adding value  
to life.

Mr. Ashish Kumar
Ceo – Jindal africa

mr. kumar has therefore committed himself and the company to 
building honest, open and sustainable relationships in all the regions 
it operates with the collective goal of contributing to africa’s growth. 

mr. kumar is the driving force behind the 
african operations - Jindal africa. laying a 
solid foundation from where the company 
has launched its operations on the african 
continent.  mr. kumar, ensuring that Jindal 
africa lives up to its promise of entrenching 
its foothold in africa, has already set the 
pace with numerous exploration projects 
identified and two projects achieving 
operational state.  continuing his drive, 
energy and vision in establishing the 
Greenfield’s iron ore project in kwa-Zulu 
natal.  Jindal africa sees tremendous 
potential in leveraging africa’s great 
mineral wealth in partnership with, and 
to the mutual benefit of, the continent’s  
local communities.

Mr. Rajesh Bhatia is CEO – Global Ventures 
of Jindal Steel & Power Ltd. (JSPL) and has 
played an important role in JSPL’s overseas 
acquisitions in Indonesia, South Africa, 
Mozambique, Australia, Madagascar, 
Mongolia and oman, apart from arranging 
financing for various industrial projects. 

he is a Commerce graduate and an associate 
member of the institute of chartered 
accountant of india (icai). he has vast 
experience in the fields of Finance, accounts, 
taxation, administration, commercial and 
Business development spanning over 25 
Years. 

mr. Bhatia has held senior positions in Finance 
and accounts roles in various organisations. 
Prior to joining JSPl in 2008, he was director 

of Finance of oswal chemicals & Fertilizers 
ltd. and prior to that, he was executive 
director (finance) of dalmia Cement (Bharat) 
limited. mr. Bhatia has also worked with 
companies like dcm Shriram industries ltd. 
(dcm Group), Starcon india ltd., reliance 
industries ltd. he is director of Jindal Steel & 
Power (mauritius) ltd., the holding company 
of Jindal Group for all overseas investments.

Mr. Rajesh Bhatia
Ceo – global Ventures of Jindal steel  

& Power ltd.
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A GLOBAL PLAyER  
with LocAL  
AMBITIONS

seCTion

gloBal presenCe
world leader in sTeel produCTion

power generaTion
mining

oil & gas
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Jindal Steel and Power ltd (JSPl), an indian multinational 
conglomerate with a global presence, is a world leader in steel 
production with a significant role in the mining, power generation, 
oil, gas and infrastructure sectors. with an annual turnover of over  
uS$ 3.6 billion, JSPl is a part of the uS$ 18 billion diversified o.P. Jindal 
Group, and is consistently tapping new opportunities by increasing 
production capacity, diversifying investments, and leveraging its 
core capabilities to venture into new businesses. the company 
has committed investments exceeding uS$ 30 billion in future 
initiatives, and has several business initiatives running simultaneously  
across many continents.

From the widest flat products to a whole range of long products, JSPl 
today sports a product portfolio that caters to varied needs in the steel 
market. the company has also attained the distinction of producing 
the world’s longest 121 meter rails and large size parallel flange beams 
for the first time in india.

a global player with  
local ambitions

norTh ameriCa

souTh ameriCa

ausTralia

asia

europe

afriCa

souTh afriCa

namiBia

gaBon

Cameroon

liBeria

sierra leone

senegal
mauriTania

georgia

oman

BoTswana

moZamBique

TanZania

ZamBia

ausTralia

madagasCar

China

duBai

indonesia

india

Jspl operates the largest coal-based  
sponge iron plant in the world and has  
an installed capacity of 3 mTpa of  
steel at raigarh in chhattisgarh.

with a 0.6 mtPa wire rod mill and a 1 mtPa 
capacity Bar mill at patratu, Jharkhand, a medium 
and light structural mill at raigarh, chhattisgarh and a  
1.5 mtPa Steel melting Shop and a Plate mill to produce 
up to 5-metre wide plates at angul, odisha. the company 
aims for a fast-paced growth curve, so as to contribute 
substantially to india’s long term prosperity.

03
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globally, Jspl operates a 2 mTpa steel plant in oman and holds 
coal prospecting concessions in indonesia and australia.

since its establishment, Jspl has scaled new heights with the 
combined forces of innovation, the introduction and adaptation 
of new technologies, the collective skills of its 50 000 employees 
around the world, and a vision of sustainable growth that will  
last generations.

in africa, JSPl operates a 1.3 mtPa coal mine in South africa 
and a 3 mTpa coal mine in mozambique and holds numerous 
concession licenses pertaining to coal and iron ore. 

[a global expansion plan in order to become 
one of the most prestigious and dynamic 
business groups in the world.]

JSPL expansion plans

ChhaTTisgarh
A 7 MtPA integrated steel plant in phases, a 2 mTpa 
cement plant and a 1,600 mw captive power plant with 
a total investment of over uS$ 7 billion is being set up  
at raigarh.

Jharkhand
A 12 MtPA integrated steel plant with a total investment 
of uS$ 10 billion. in the first phase, the company 
is setting up a 6 mtPa integrated steel plant and a  
1,320 mw captive power plant at Patratu. also, it plans 

to set up a 6 mTpa integrated steel plant at asanboni, 
with a 1,320 mw captive power plant planned  
at Godda.

odisha
A 12.5 MTPA integrated steel plant is being 
planned at angul. in addition to the existing  
4.5 mtPa Pellet Plant, the company is setting up 
another 4.5 mtPa iron ore pelletisation plant  
at Barbil.

after creating a sizable presence in Southern 
africa, Jindal africa is looking to extend it 
footprint into west africa as well. the foray into 
west africa is also driven by search for resources 
with particular focus on iron ore. opportunities 
are being evaluated in mineral rich countries like 
mauritania, Cameroon, gabon, senegal, sierra 
leone and liberia. a permanent office has been 
set up in monrovia (liberia) to focus on Business 
development. the company is also looking at 
possible opportunities for setting up port based 
thermal power plants in some of the countries 
to feed the power deficient region. these plants 
would be fed by coal generated from south 
africa and mozambique. Jindal africa is very 
positive on the economic development of west 
africa and it is fully geared to be a part of this 
growth story.

An enterprising spirit and the ability to discern future trends 
have been the driving force behind the company’s remarkable 
growth and inspirational story. The company has scaled new 
heights with the combined forces of innovation, the adaptation 
of new technologies and the collective skills of its 15,000 strong,  
committed workforce.

the recognition it has received only lends further credence to this. 
Jspl has recently been rated as the second highest value creator in 
the world by Boston consulting Group; 11th fastest growing company 
in india by Business world; included in one of the fab 50 Companies 
by forbes asia, 2009 and 2010; one of the Best Blue Chip companies 
as well as the highest wealth creator by the dalal Street Journal. it 
has also been ranked fourth as per Total income in the iron and steel 
sector by dun & Bradstreet.

as Jspl contributes to india’s growth, it has also set in place a global 
expansion plan in order to become one of the most prestigious and 
dynamic business groups in the world. the company continues to 
capitalise on fresh and exciting opportunities in high growth markets, 
expanding its core areas and diversifying into new businesses. the 
future is bright but also studded with challenges, and Jspl is taking 
them on with vigour and courage.
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pillars of Jspl

enVironmenTeduCaTion healTh liVelihood infrasTruCTure 
deVelopmenT

youTh &
sporTs

liVesToCk 
managemenT

mr. naveen Jindal with a 
strong resolve to contribute 
and support his countrymen 
in every possible way, stepped 
in by contributing financially 
as well as deploying the Jspl 
aviation fleet (helicopter  
and planes).

• fleets rescued stranded   
 people and injured
• 92 hours of flight time
• rescued 1350 victims
• Carried 6500 kg of food

Capacity building 
through education and 
enabling environment 

for children to evolve as 
responsible citizens.

establishing multiple 
charitable clinics, hospitals 
and providing world-class 

health facilities to its 
employees and communities.

development of  
self-dependency and 

encouragement for practical 
skills for individual and 
communal long-term 

prosperity.

improve quality of life by 
reducing rural urban divide.  

easy access to modern 
amenities and improved 

surroundings.

improved animal husbandry 
practices for improve health 

status of livestock.

Channeling the energy 
of the youth towards the 

development of communities 
by giving opportunity through 

various activities.

Protecting the environment 
through Jspls policies  

and practices.

06

Between 15th to 17th June 
2013, cloudbursts and heavy 
rainfall led to one of the most 
tragic disasters in the hills of 
uttarakhand.

01

dramatic increase of rainfall 
within short span of time 
caused glaciers to melt, rivers 
to flood and massive landslides 
to occur.

02

Timing of disaster could not 
have been worse; this was the 
peak of the pilgrim season.  
lakhs of pilgrims were present 
in the valleys leading up to the 
holy shrines.

03

magnitude of disaster is such 
that even today the state 
government does not have 
a definite account of people 
who are dead or missing.

05

wings 
of 

sTeel

04
They were caught unaware 
and unprepared to bear the 
brunt of the destruction that 
nature would throw at them.
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A SUSTAINABLE  

fUTURE

seCTion

Jindal aFrica holdS a lonG-term view 
of afriCa, wiTh muTual BenefiTs for 

BoTh The hosT CommuniTies and  
eConomies alike
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Jindal africa holds a long-term view of 
africa, with mutual benefits for both 
the host communities and economies 
alike, hence the intention to grow the 
company’s capital investment portfolio in 
other industries such as steel, power and  
cement production.

our endeavours are already in motion as 
we set a corporate example for institutions 
seeking to expand globally in these rapidly 
changing times. Jindal africa’s growing 
downstream assets aim to help kick-start 
economic activity in the host, rural and mostly 
remote communities in which it works. 

Mining in Africa is undoubtedly 
one of Jindal Africa’s focus 
areas, from which it expects 
to generate revenue of at least 
US$1 billion over the next five 
years, although its outlook is 
far broader than this. 

an outlook for a 
sustainable future

each project is another building block in the foundation 
of the development of the african continent’s economic 
capacity on a bigger scale.

04

this appreciation of its civic and corporate duty 
enables the group to invest in the sustainable 
economic development of its people through  
long-term partnerships and relationships with its most 
important stakeholders – the host communities. a key 
part of this engagement strategy is a firm commitment 
to contributing to sustainable development through 

various corporate Social responsibility initiatives 
that demonstrate Jindal africa’s belief in the spirit 
of ubuntu, an african philosophy that promotes the 
wellbeing of all humanity, through a commitment 
to investing in the social upliftment of the people  
of africa.

Jindal afriCa is CommiTTed  
to the SPirit oF uBuntu.

CorporaTe BroChure 2014Jindal afriCa The Value in Vision
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OUR AfRICAN  
AMBITIONS

seCTion

Jindal aFrica holdS a lonG-term view 
of afriCa, wiTh muTual BenefiTs for 

BoTh The hosT CommuniTies and  
eConomies alike
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our african ambitions

05

[our continued ambition of expansion on the african  
continent has far surpassed even our own expectations.]

Being a corporate native of 
the emerging economic power 
of the Indian sub-continent, 
Jindal Steel and Power Limited 
(JSPL), came to the realisation 
that its wide and inherent 
experience in the development 
of its home market can assist 
with stimulating a similar rise  
in Africa. 

the continent shares many similarities and 
shared history with india, which provides an 
unprecedented opportunity for both rising 
economic giants to march together into the 
future, for the mutual economic and social 
benefit of their respective peoples. 

leadership

Jindal africa is a fast-growing and  
significant part of indian JSPl, which in 
turn is part of the diversified o.P. Jindal 
Group, which is worth about uS$18 billion. 

our african operations span through 
south africa, mozambique, Botswana, 
madagascar, Tanzania, Zambia and 
namibia, and our strategy has shown 
significant results in improving the quality 
of life for the people, while nurturing 
the environment that has produced 
good quality coal, copper, iron ore  
and limestone. 

The industrial conglomerate is a leading 
global player in the steel, power, mining, 
coal-to-liquid, oil and gas, as well as 
infrastructure sectors, employing more than 
50 000 people around the world, thus Jindal 
africa is a natural fit within the business 
structures of all the african countries. 

energy

mining

Coal-To-liquid

power

sTeel

souTh afriCa

namiBia

BoTswana
moZamBique

TanZania

ZamBia

madagasCar

Mr. Antony Zebert
Country head – south africa

Mr. Antony Zebert has successfully managed 
the South African operations since Jindal Africa 
established its head office in Johannesburg in 
2008. as Country head, he is responsible for 
the backward integration and facilitation of 
material exports to india for further processing. 
india’s role as a key business partner to south 
africa and export growth market, given that 
the country is expected to overtake the usa’s 
growth and output by 2060, are central to mr. 
Zebert’s efforts and business philosophy. 

he has been active in the South african mining 
industry since graduation, initially with deBeers 
and anglo american in diamonds, gold, 
research, and equipment development, and 
has also worked on the Sasol Synfuels project.  
mr. Zebert is a chemical engineer from 
university of kwaZulu-natal (south africa), 
holds an mBa from australia and an electronics 
diploma and has also lectured at the ml sultan 
technikon, kwaZulu-natal, South africa. 

Mr. Manoj Dosi
Country head – madagascar,  
namibia and Tanzania

Mr. Manoj Dosi is President, Jindal Steel & 
Power (Mauritius) Limited, the investment 
arm of JSPL in Africa. he functions as 
Business head for madagascar, namibia and 
Tanzania, and  is responsible for Business 
development , acquisition & development 
of mining properties, strategic operating 
plans, policies, budgets, and forecasts in 
accordance with the company’s strategic 
objectives.  mr. dosi, holds a tertiary 
qualification in  mining engineering  from 
the indian school of mines and a  first- Class 
mine manager’s certificate , has more than 
38 years’ experience in the management 
of mining units and companies engaged in 
the mining of iron ore, limestone and other 
minerals in africa, central asia and india.

he has held several important senior 
assignments, including managing director 
of london mining co. where he was 
responsible for the company’s sierra 
leone operations, as well as senior roles 
at arcelor mittal in algeria, kazakhstan and 
liberia, and  at steel authority of india, in  
the raw materials division at their  iron ore 
& limestone mining units .
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Mr. Manoj Gupta
Country head - mozambique

Mr. Gupta has managed to successfully 
develop the Mozambique 10 MtPA coal 
mine in Chirodzi from feasibility stage to 
production, thus seeing Tete Province 
have its first operational project. now that 
the mine is in production and successfully 
exporting product mr. Gupta can now focus 
on the ancillary projects, which include a 
power plant, port as well as slurry pipeline, 
all to be developed under his leadership.  
mr. Gupta holds more than 22 years 
of corporate experience in a variety of 
technical and managerial positions related 
to product, strategic planning, international 
marketing and project management. Prior 
to joining JSPl, mr Gupta built his career 
at Tata group in india where he excelled 
in the Tata Business excellence model 
and qualified as a certified assessor for  
Quality Systems.

mr. Gupta obtained a Bachelor of 
engineering in mechanical engineering 
from the national institute of technology, 
Jamshedpur, india and has won recognition 
for his track record of continuous delivery 
of quality work and consistently exceeding 
business measures.
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[Jindal africa’s management is eager to infuse 
the country with the company’s innovative, 
pioneering spirit while strengthening bilateral 
relations between india and South africa through 
skills transfer and inclusive development.]

South africa joining india in the BricS club of developing economies 
gives weight to this inspired move by Jindal africa. Since its inception 
in november 2008, Jindal africa has remained committed to the 
prospect of continuous growth on the continent, setting their 
foothold solidly at the centre of south africa’s vibrant economic 
landscape through the construction of their new corporate head 
office in Bryanston, Johannesburg. 

Jindal africa’s operational activities in the country include the 
kiepersol colliery, which is an underground operation located within 
the boundaries of the mkhondo local municipality, adjacent to 
the r543 route between Piet retief and wakkerstroom, within the 
jurisdiction of the Gert Sibande district in mpumalanga, South africa. 
kiepersol Colliery, like many coal producers, has held its stand amidst 
the challenges faced during the last annual period.  Jindal africa 
remains committed to the important role that coal plays in the South 
african economy, its role as a primary energy source for electricity 
generation, as well as direct and indirect job creation. 

Our Kiepersol Colliery remains a prominent 
producer of high quality anthracite and lean 
bituminous coal, which is sold on both the 
domestic and international metallurgical 

coal markets, and is all made possible with a 
dedicated private railway siding which forms 
the bulk of our infrastructure, which in turn 
enables the mine to dispatch orders directly to 
clients and to the ports for exports, enabling 
us to maintain the high quality service and 
delivery standards our clients have become 
accustomed to. 

the richards Bay dry bulk terminal has facilities for the company to 
load carriers as large as Panamax sized vessels.  the colliery holds a 
dedicated workforce of over 800 employees, including contractors. 

kiepersol

kiepersol
wAShPLAnt coMMiSSioned

100 000 tons per  
month production

fEB 2010
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Jindal africa feels that the biggest south african investment is on 
the horizon, with the current vision to substantially invest in the 
newest pipeline project, an iron ore development with an 20 mtPa 
operation at steady state.  this magnetite resource with potential 
reserves of several billion tonnes is located 25 kilometres south east 
of the melmoth, a small town in kwaZulu-natal. this abundant open 
cast resource has a favourable strip ratio, with significant ramp up 
production anticipated on this unexplored prospecting area. Since 
acquiring these two respective areas, comprising of 21 000 hectares, 
the company has aggressively commenced with exploration activities 
to prove their resource potential, approached the market to establish 
a pellet plant as well as appointed environmental consultants to 
commence with the environmental impact assessment and social 
studies.  thus, providing the necessary baseline survey to expedite 
the Pre-Feasibility Study.   

Jindal africa’s aim in supporting the 
local communities healthcare with the 
implementation of the project clinic and 
health services within areas surrounding 
the project. Jindal africa has considered 
the high unemployment rate in this project 
area as one of its primary focus areas as we 
recognise education as one of the building 
blocks of any nation and considers it a major 
priority in the eradication of poverty through 
suitable measures aimed at benefiting the 

youth.  Such measures are strongly supported 
through the company’s long standing 
educational schemes namely bursary 
allocations, mentorship programs and career 
guidance for the youth through learnership 
programs. we recognise that reinvesting 
our resources in the development of young 
and promising minds helps create a source 
of well-trained workers and professionals 
who have a positive impact on our vision for  
the future.  

furthermore, since June 2013 the company has 
embarked on investing towards establishing its 
own state of the art iron ore laboratory in the 
area, with capacity of processing 50 samples 
per day and providing 30 jobs on a three shifts 
around the clock basis.  

this iron ore project is ideally situated in close proximity to a 
dedicated railway siding (“nkwaleni Siding”), which will assist with the 
movement of product to the market, alongside the potential of road 
hauling to the port of richards Bay, some 70 kilometres from project 
location and a rail distance of 80 kilometres.   

melmoTh

21  000 hectares

The laboratory, which is soon to be iso 
accredited, has significantly enhanced 
the turn-around time of sample results as 
well as significantly reduced expenditure 
on external laboratories to analyze  
our samples. 

the economic benefit of implementing 
this project will see the local communities 
benefit through direct and indirect 
job creation.  Further infrastructure 
development pertaining to water, 
electricity, roads and schools. 

melmoTh

waTer eleCTriCiTy healThCaresChools

souTh afriCa’s expansion 
will soon haVe operaTions 
wiThin Three proVinCes of 
the countrY.
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moZamBique

sTep

In neighbouring Mozambique, the company is at 
the forefront of the country’s energy revolution, 
where it is one of only three companies with 
mining rights in the coal-rich Moatize area.

This opencast coal mine, with a proven reserve of 700 million 
tonnes (mT) and an expected life-of-mine of 25 years, commenced 
operations on its 10 million tonnes per annum (mtPa) coal mine, with 
the production of 3 mt in the first phase, during 2012. the last annual 
period has seen significant strides achieved towards the evacuation of 
the coking coal and high grade thermal coal, with the first shipment 
of 36 000 metric tonnes of coal exported during the 1st quarter of 
2013. with Phase one complete and aiming for 3 mt by the end of 
this year, we are immediately moving into the second phase, and the 
substantial reserves we have unearthed will help produce in excess of 
10 mtPa of high grade coal from 2015 onwards.

during august 2013, the Chirodzi mine was inaugurated by 
honourable president arnando emílio guebuza and Jspl 
chrairman naveen Jindal.

The first step will be the initiation of the second phase at chirodzi 
mine, which will see production more than tripling to 10 mtPa within 
three years. 

And third, the possible construction and operation of africa’s first coal 
slurry pipeline to transport the product from the mine to the port of 
Beira, a distance of several hundred kilometres, with a conceptual 
study for the development of the coal slurry pipeline from our mine to 
the Beira port having been submitted to the mozambican government 
for review.  the current Beira port capacity is being upgraded to an 
estimated 20 mt, nacala too will have a capacity of 40 mt by 2016, 
with a new port called macuzi projected to handle approximately 
30 mtPa plus by 2025. currently there are 1,200 personnel working 
at this operation, mainly comprising of the local population from  
the area. 

The Company intends on erecting two power 
plants. The first station will consist of two 
units of 21 Mw for a total power output of  
42 MW, most of which will be for our operational 
consumption. Thereafter, we intend to put up a 
plant of two units supplying 70 MW of power, 
giving a total power output of 140 MW. 

the off-taker of this power is intended to be used by the mozambican 
Government. Jindal Africa’s primary intention of establishing 
operations in Mozambique is to fulfill the vision of erecting a power 
plant within the country as well as establishing a cost-effective export 
operation.  Jindal realise that with the support of the government 
and commitment of the locals this project has fast become a success 
of which all can be proud.

01

03

sTep

sTep

Second, a subsequent doubling of output to 20 mtPa.

02

21 Mw

42 Mw

1St StAtion

consists of  
two units of

for a total  
power output of

70 Mw

140 Mw

2nd StAtion

consists of  
two units supplying

of power, giving a 
total power output of
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during the 4th quarter, of 2012 Jindal  
Africa increased its portfolio of projects 
through the acquisition of Canadian listed coal 
company, CIC Energy Corp for approximately  
US$116 million.  

The primary inTenTion of 
esTaBlishing operaTions in 
moZamBique is To fulfill 
The Vision of esTaBlishing 
a power planT and CosTs 
eFFective exPort oPeration.

The conclusion of this deal allows for Jindal africa to access 
approximately 2.7 billion tonnes (Bt) of measured and indicated 
resources, thus positioning Jindal Africa as a frontrunner to capitalise 
on the increasing demand for electricity on the African continent. The 
Jindal mmamabula energy Project is an extension of the waterberg 
coalfield in South africa and is one of the largest undeveloped coal 
assets in the region.

moZamBique

COAL-RICH MOATIZE AREA

LIfE-Of-MINE Of 25 yEARS

10 million tonnes per  
annum coal mine

BoTswana

The waterberg contains in excess of 40% of south 
africa’s coal reserves, and is host to exxaros  
19 mtPa coal mine, eskom’s 3,690 mw matimba 
power station, as well as eskom’s medupi project, a 
4,800 mw (gross capacity) coal fired power station, 
which is currently under construction.  the feasibility 
of the use of the mmamabula deposits for electricity 
generation is reinforced by its close proximity to the 
electricity grid, and a favourable site location, within 
short (approximately 25 kilometres) distance of major 
transport and communication infrastructure (road, rail, 
water and electricity).  the project has been designed 
and will be developed to limit environmental impact.
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the quality of the coal deposit through a simple beneficiation process 
will yield coal with an ash and sulphur content well within the 
tolerances for the Power Station and applicable emission standards. 

The company also intends to establish two power 
projects off the abundant resource, one for export 
of power to South africa and one for consumption 
in Botswana. 

The South African power project, The Jindal 
Mmamabula Energy Project (JMEP), is the 
most advanced large base-load power project 
under development by an independent power 
producer (IPP) in the region.  

Significant new base-load power generation capacity is required in 
southern africa to sustain economic growth and development.  new 
generation capacity must be built as security of supply is an increasing 
issue.  this was made evident in South africa in January and February 
of 2008 when a severe shortage of generating capacity forced rolling 
blackouts throughout the southern african region.  it is envisaged 
that the electricity produced by the company’s power projects will be 
sold under long-term power purchase agreements to the respective 
southern african national utilities, eskom holdings limited and 
Botswana Power corporation.

BoTswana
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in addiTion, The proJeCT 
has a ComprehensiVe 
soCial plan, wiTh 
exTensiVe loCal 
ConsulTaTion haVing 
Been underTaken and 
The surrounding 
CommuniTies Being 
supporTed Towards This 
develoPment initiative. 
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TanZania madagasCar ZamBia

all the properties are at various stages of exploration including 
geological and geo-physical investigations, and Jindal africa is also 
looking for opportunities to develop advance stage exploration 
projects which can be developed into operating mines in the shortest 
possible time.

our operations range from exploring for these metals to the actual 
mining on a 300-hectare site near the kilimanjaro mountain. we 
plan to add a cement plant to these operations, in order to support 
the local population through the construction industry. we are also 
exploring possibilities for investment in the power sector, particularly 
gas-based power plants in tanzania. recognising its responsibility to 
the communities within which it operates, Jindal Africa is committed 
to building medical and educational facilities in the villages that 
neighbour our operations, improved road and infrastructure, and 
the rehabilitation of the environment by extensive tree plantations 
and other suitable measures.

the indian ocean island nation’s treasure chest of limestone provides 
Jindal africa with access to more than one billion tonnes containing 
steel-grade deposits. due to the abundance of the resource, our 
operations supply all the needs of the local industry, and also exports 
to help satisfy the two million tonnes required by Jindal’s steel plants 
in india.

as we are doing in mozambique, we are also developing port 
infrastructure in madagascar to aid with the exporting of lime and 
other related resources. the port will be accessible to other local 
corporations, helping increase the export capacity and foreign 
currency earning capacity of the entire country.

namiBia

Jindal namibia, which operates under Jindal africa, plans to operate an iron ore mine in the region of khomas in windhoek. the company plans 
to explore these resources with the aim of developing a mine in the thriving and profitable mining sector of the country. Jindal africa has been 
involved in the exploration activities of the untapped region which represents about 30 000 hectares of iron ore occurrence. the company aims to 
ascertain iron ore reserves in the region with the purpose of applying for mining rights, thereafter beginning with mining activities. these mining 
activities will not only boost local employment but, economically benefit the region and the nation, as Jindal africa plans to establish an iron ore 
processing plant powered by a Botswana Power Plant in the future. 

two copper concessions near the capital are at an exploration stage, 
with as yet unquantified amounts of reserves to be measured. a 
planned copper smelter will go a long way in ensuring the southern 
african nation’s ability to beneficiate its own metals and develop 
downstream industries, helping to increase employment in a region 
that relies economically on mining and direct foreign investment.

Our presence in Tanzania is one of continual 
growth and expansion. The team is focused on 
exploration activities in base metals, precious 
metals and iron ore. Jindal Africa has acquired 
several small-scale mining concessions in the 
central part of the country, and two prospecting 
licenses.

we BelieVe This 
proJeCT will add greaT 
eConomiC, soCial 
and infrasTruCTural 
deVelopmenT To The 
countrY.

kilimanJaro
mounTain

300-hectare Site
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our Journey

06

milesTones

kiepersol, 1st mine 
inspection, mpumalanga.
Jindal africa opens doors, 

Bryanston JhB.

Jan

feB

mar

apr

may

Jun

Jul

aug

sep

oCT

noV

deC

Jan

feB

mar

apr

may

Jun

Jul

aug

sep

oCT

noV

deC

washplant 
commissioning,  

kiepersol

1st dispatch of washed 
coal, kiepersol

1st ship loading at 
richards Bay dBT, 

kiepersol

2008 20102009
Jan

feB

mar

apr

may

Jun

Jul

aug

sep

oCT

noV

deC

first drilling started in 
mozambique

Section 11 approval, 
kiepersol 

1st coal mined from east 
mine, kiepersol 

1st dispatch of sized raw 
coal, kiepersol

Jan

feB

mar

apr

may

Jun

Jul

aug

sep

oCT

noV

deC

Central mine 
commissioned,

 kiepersol 

signed 
deal for 

melmoth, 
kZn

2011
Jan

feB

mar

apr

may

Jun

Jul

aug

sep

oCT

noV

deC

Production of more than 100 000 tonnes of 
anthracite coal, kiepersol.  

approval of Sect 102 for dundus Seam, kiepersol.

mining license
granted, mozambique

environmental clearance, 
mozambique

1st coal production, mozambique.  
exploration commenced, melmoth.

Jindal group acquires  
CiC energy, Botswana

2012
Jan

feB

mar

apr

may

Jun

Jul

aug

sep

oCT

noV

deC

washplant commissioned, 
mozambique

Commenced with 
exploration, namibia

first shipment of 
mozambique coal 

dispatched, mozambique

2nd groundbreaking of  
new head office (start of 
construction on ground)

Commissioned lab, 
melmoth

2 mva 220 kv/33kv Substation 
commissioned, mozambique

environmental & social impact study 
commenced, melmoth

mozambique mine 
inaugurated by the  

president of mozambique

railway infrastructure 
commissioned, 

mozambique

Completed scoping study 
on project, melmoth

2013

Signed deals for namibia.
1st groundbreaking of new 

head office (start of  
bulk earthworks).
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kiepersol Colliery

our operations

07

kiepersol Colliery

SPeciFication oF low v.m anthracite coal 

SPeciFication oF midd. v.m anthracite coal 

speCifiCaTion of Thermal Coal 

gross CalorifiC Value
inherenT moisTure
total moiSture (arB)
ash
VolaTile
Fixed carBon (BY diFF)
ToTal sulphur
phosphorus

mJ/kg
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

28 - 29
1.6 - 3.0

8.0 - 10.0
14.0 - 15.0
8.0 - 10.0

73 - 76
<1

0.004 - 0.030

27 - 28
1.6 - 3.0

8.0 - 10.0
17.0 - 18.0
8.0 - 10.0

70 - 72
<1

0.004 - 0.030

O
N

 A
IR

 D
Ry

 B
A

SI
S

PArAMeterS unit

DUff

0 - 10mm

28 - 29
1.6 - 3.0

8.0 - 10.0
15.0 - 16.0
8.0 - 10.0

72 - 75
<1

0.004 - 0.030

PeAS

10 - 25mm

nutS

25 - 50mm

gross CalorifiC Value
inherenT moisTure
total moiSture (arB)
ash
VolaTile
Fixed carBon (BY diFF)
ToTal sulphur

mJ/kg
%
%
%
%
%
%

24 - 25
1.6 - 3.0

8.0 - 10.0
27.0 - 28.0
10.0 - 12.0

54 - 60
<1

PArAMeterS

O
N

 A
IR

 D
Ry

 B
A

SI
S

unit 0 - 50mm

gross CalorifiC Value
inherenT moisTure
total moiSture (arB)
ash
VolaTile
Fixed carBon (BY diFF)
ToTal sulphur
phosphorus

mJ/kg
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

27 - 28
1.6 - 3.0

8.0 - 10.0
14.0 - 15.0
11.0 - 13.0

70 - 73
<1

0.004 - 0.020

26 - 27
1.6 - 3.0

8.0 - 10.0
17.0 - 18.0
11.0 - 13.0

67 - 69
<1

0.004 - 0.020

O
N

 A
IR

 D
Ry

 B
A

SI
S

27 - 28
1.6 - 3.0

8.0 - 10.0
15.0 - 16.0
11.0 - 13.0

69 - 72
<1

0.004 - 0.020
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our operations

07

moZamBique

speCifiCaTions of exporT qualiTy Thermal Coal

gross CalorifiC Value
inherenT moisTure
ash
VolaTile
fix CarBon
ToTal sulphur
CarBon
hydrogen
niTrogen
oxygen
Chlorine
fluorine
phosphorous

Cao
mgo
k2o
na2o
fe203
Tio2
al203
sio2
mno
so3
p2o5

in Coal
in Coal
in Coal
in Coal
in Coal
in Coal
in Coal
in Coal
in Coal
in Coal
in Coal
in Coal
in Coal

in ash
in ash
in ash
in ash
in ash
in ash
in ash
in ash
in ash
in ash
in ash

kCal/kg
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

ppm
%

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

5600 - 5800
<2

26 - 28
24 - 28
46 - 50

0.8 - 1.2
62 - 67

2 - 3.5
0.4 - 1.0
1.7 - 2.5

<0.3
3.1 - 5

1.5 - 2.5
24 - 26
56 - 60

<0.1

0.8 - 1.2

ANALySIS unit

A
N

A
Ly

SI
S 

O
N

 A
IR

 D
Ry

 B
A

SI
S

A
N

A
Ly

SI
S 

O
f 

TH
E 

A
SH

therMAL coAL

TESTING PARTICULARS

PROxIMATE ANALySIS (AIR DRy BASIS)
moisTure
ash
VolaTile
fixed CarBon

<2
(11.00 - 13.00) 
26.00 - 28.00
57.00 - 61.00

CarBon ©
hYdroGen (h)
nitroGen (n)
oxYGen (o)
SulPhur (S)

75.00 - 80.00
4.00 - 5.20
1.50 - 2.20
6.00 - 7.00
0.90 - 1.30

sio2
al2o3
fe2o3
Cao
mgo
k2o
na2o
Tio2
mno

(56.0 - 62.0)
(23.0 - 26.0)

(3.0 - 7.0)
(2.3 - 3.0)
(o.4 - o.8)
(2.0 - 2.5)
(0.2 - 0.5)

(2.3 - 3.50)
(0.05 - 0.25)

ToTal ViTrinTe
vi. diStriBution
mmr
inTerTiniTe
lipTiniTe
mineral maTer
mineral maTer + lipTiniTe
T ViTriniTe + inTerTiniTe

55 - 90
v6 - v11
1-1.25

(10 -18)
(12 -25)
(0 - 2)

(12 - 28 )
65 - 100

aSh initial deFormation temP. (idt).deG. c
SoFtinG temPerture (St)
hemiSPherical temP. (ht). c
Fluid temP. (Ft)

>1200
1350

>1400
>1400

GroSS caloriFic value Gcv (kcal/kg)
hard graVe grind aBiliiTy index
lTgk
maximum FluiditY (ddPm)
Csn

7000 - 7300
65 -75

G 6 - G 8
500 - 800

6.5 - 8

ULTIMATE ANALySIS

ASH ANALySIS

COKING PROPERTy

ASH fUSION TEMP. 0 c _ aT oxidising aTmosphere

aSh - 12% - 13%

RANGE

cLeAn coAL

speCifiCaTion Coking Coal

unit
% 
%
%
% 

% 
%
%
%
% 

% 
%
%
%
% 
%
%
% 
%

% 
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sustainable
development

08

CorporaTe soCial responsiBiliTy

Jindal africa believes that no corporate activity 
should be without a comprehensive social 
responsibility programme to ensure that the 
foundations are laid for a great legacy. 

we strive to set the highest standard for other 
corporate institutions looking to expand globally by 
the manner in which our corporate social responsibility 
contributes to the overall economic development of 
the continent. it is Jindal africa’s business philosophy 
to add value in the lives of its host communities – to lift 
our communities as we rise.

growing 
together – 
giving back to 
communities

our Vision is To Build 
sTrong and lasTing 
relaTionships wiTh our 
CommuniTies, By enaBling 
open and ConsTruCTiVe 
dialogue and ensuring 
ThaT our endeaVours are 
muTually BenefiCial To 
all inVolVed, in The True 
SPirit oF uBuntu. 

our point of departure is that the land on which we operate 
is borrowed from the future generations of our current hosts; 
therefore it is our duty to make sure we operate in a manner 
that will ensure its economic, social and environmental value 
will last long after Jindal africa’s operations are concluded.
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in This spiriT, we lend a hand 
To CommuniTies By assisTing 
in The deVelopmenT of soCial 
infrasTruCTure like healThCare and 
eduCaTional faCiliTies, and also 
water inFraStructure. it iS our BelieF 
ThaT a healThy CommuniTy makes for 
a healThy and friendly operaTing 
environment and workForce.
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enTerprise deVelopmenT

Jindal has made a commitment to lend a hand to the national imperative of poverty alleviation and unemployment in all of the countries  
in which we operate. the company, with the cooperation of the community forums made up of members from the surrounding communities, 
have embarked on value adding projects in the province of mpumalanga such as the kwangema Farming Project and anninspruit  
Brick-making Project. 

we have also partnered with the Vumani 
Bomkholo Sisebenze Project on another 
brick-making scheme in the community of 
anninspruit, where the project currently 
employs a total of

the farming project is another project 
that is creating great opportunities for the 
community of kwangema. Produce such 
as soya beans and maize will be the main 
products farmed. the community plans to 
sell the products to the local market with 
the hope of generating a sustainable and  
long-term income. to date, farming 
implements such as seeds and fertilisers 
have been delivered to kick start the project 
as well as the procurement of three tractors 
confirmed. in the spirit of promoting 
cooperation with communities, six people 
are currently employed to assist with the 
administration of the project, and over 
R2.6 million has been invested towards the 
farming project. With all these initiatives, 
Jindal Africa aims to ensure self-sustaining 
projects that will benefit the communities in 
the long run.

8 PeoPLe

1000 bricks

from the anninspruit community, and in 
support of this initiative, Jindal africa  
will procure

bricks monthly from the project for  
further use elsewhere in our operations.
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healTh

We continue to actively  
develop infrastructure and 
services in communities where 
access to professional health-
care facilities is limited. Work-
ing together in partnership 
with local government, we 
assist in helping them fulfill 
their constitutional mandate  
to the people.

Jindal africa’s mozambican operation has made 
significant contributions to local healthcare 
facilities in the form of an ambulance to the 
tete provincial authorities, to help improve 
their response to medical emergencies. the 
organisation has also constructed a clinic 
on its mining site that is open to community 
members, and has distributed much-needed 
supplies to local clinics and healthcare centres. 
The healthcare centres are not only about 
assisting those who are sick, but also tasked 
with providing much needed preventative 
health measures such as sex education, 
nutritional information, malaria, counselling 
faculties and hiv/aidS testing.

in South africa, activities include the 
donation of medical equipment to the huis 
immegroen old-age home in Piet retief, 
to help it provide better healthcare to the 
elderly. moreover, the organisation continues 
to provide freshwater supplies in the form 
of boreholes to communities in and around 
the area. Freshwater ensures that water 
borne diseases are curbed before they cause 
extensive yet preventable health problems in 
the communities.

Jindal africa is committed to ensuring the health 
and wellbeing of the communities with which 
we are involved. 

moZamBique
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kiepersol Colliery

eduCaTion

This is being done through bursary 
schemes aimed at benefiting young 
junior degree students who are 
pursuing various studies within the 
mining and engineering profession, 
and also offering a multitude of 
internship programmes which are 
aimed at offering on-the-job training 
to graduates in the mining industry.

Moreover, Jindal Africa has taken up 
initiatives to improve school building 
infrastructure by specifically contributing 
towards improved schools in the Kiepersol 
Colliery area, building classrooms at 
Inkululeko Primary School, Emathalaza 
School and Injabulo Combined School, 
in order to alleviate over crowding. our 
holistic approach also dictates that we look 

at other social investment initiatives such 
as the donation of teaching materials and 
school shoes, as we understand that the 
ultimate goal is to improve the complete 
learning experience of schoolchildren in  
the communities.

our education initiatives have also 
extended to infrastructure development 
in mozambique, where Jindal africa has 
renovated the Chirodzhi school building, and 
also donated books and equipment to other 
surrounding schools in the area. however, it is 
also true that education is not limited to young 
people, a view that is even more important 
on the african continent which is plagued by 
various social inequalities such as the high 
occurrence of adult illiteracy. therefore, in 
order to address these issues, Jindal africa 
helps adults at its kiepersol communities in 
literacy programmes that benefits not only 
its unskilled workforce, but also extend the 
opportunity to others in the local community. 
Real liberty begins when people are able to 
read and write, facilitating communication 
and opening up opportunities that were 
previously inaccessible. This goes a long way 
in lending a hand-up, rather than giving a 
hand-out.

Jindal africa recognises education as one of the building blocks of any nation and considers it a major priority in line with  
the continents millennium goals.

our organisation aims to nurture young 
minds and educate the youth so that they can 
contribute to the continent’s development.
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real liBerTy Begins when people are 
aBle To read and wriTe, faCiliTaTing 
CommuniCaTion and opening up 
opporTuniTies ThaT were preViously 
inacceSSiBle. thiS GoeS a lonG waY in 
lendinG a hand-uP, rather than  
GivinG a hand-out.
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infrasTruCTure deVelopmenT

stakeholder engagement is at the core of all of Jindal 
africa’s sustainable development programmes and 
informs how, where and when it involves relevant 
stakeholders in its operations and development plans.

economic development is but one of the focus areas for 
Jindal africa as it expands its presence and operations.

to this end, the company has participated in a number 
of enterprise development activities, including 
participating in the mkhondo municipality’s local 
economic development forum. this body serves to drive 
the local economy in and around Piet retief, near the 

kiepersol colliery. one of the initiatives undertaken in 
the same area was to provide a reliable electricity supply 
to a sewing project initiated by inkosi mthethwa, the 
traditional leader of the madabukela community. this 
project has grown over the years to support the involved 
members of the local community through the sale of  
its output.

JINDAL AfRICA STRIVES TO 
PRACTICE SAfETy IN ALL 
oPerAtionS
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enVironmenT

Jindal africa is committed towards protecting the 
environment through its various policies and practices 
and we have institutionalised a fully-functional system 
to take our ‘green’ agenda forward.  wherever possible, 
we strive to recycle water through the utilisation of 
such recycled water towards our sustainable vegetable 
garden initiatives at our exploration sites.  

These sustainable vegetable gardens provide the 
camps with a variety of leafy vegetables, onions as well  
as beets. on the mozambique operation we have 
managed to successfully start our own greenery and 
rehabilitation nursery that currently houses over 40 000 
various species of plants.

Jindal afriCa sTriVes 
To follow in iTs parenT 
Company’s fooTsTeps in 
The near fuTure Through 
proVision of saplings from 
our nurseries To Those 
CommuniTies nearesT our 
operaTions or exploraTion 
siTes, enCouraging 
ecoloGical conServation. 
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MOZAMBIqUE 
Maputo
Jspl mozambique minerais limitada 
Building 12, Block 12a, JaTV-3, 9th floor
rua dos desportistas
maputo, mozambique
tel // +258 2 130 4880
Fax // +258 2 130 4881
mobile // +258 823073296

Beira
Jspl mozambique minerais limitada 
Bairro  da munchava 
matope
rua kruss gomes
Beira, 2100
tel // +258 2 332 0271

tete
Jspl mozambique minerails limitada 
207 avenida da independência
tel //   +258 2 522 2131
Fax (office) // +258 2 522 2131
Fax (site) // +258 2 524 7000/01

NAMIBIA
Windhoek - 13B, 
southport Building, 
hosea kutako drive, 
southern industrial area, 
windhoek, namibia
fax // +264 61 234539

BOTSWANA
JSPL Botswana
first floor, 132 Victoria house,
independence avenue,
gaborone, Botswana
tel // +267 391 1982
Fax // +267 391 1986

ZAMBIA
Jindal Zambia Limited
Villa 24, mulungushi Village
kalundu,lusaka, Zambia
Tel // +260 211 294 967

TANZANIA
Jindal tanzania Limited
303 garden flats, 
wing d,kisutu street,
dar-es-salaam, Tanzania
Tel // +255 22 211 2911

MADAGASCAR
Jindal Madagascar sarl
lot ii J-171 Ter ivandry
antananarivo – 101, madagascar
Tel // +261 2022 43004
fax // +261 2022 43004

Piet Retief
Jindal Mining SA (Pty) Ltd
12a Theo mocke street
Piet retief, 2380
Tel // +27 11 461 6536
Fax // +27 0866 173115

SOUTH AfRICA
Corporate Head Office Southern Africa 
Jindal Africa investments
ground floor, Building 1, parc nicol
3001 william nicol driver, Bryanston
Johannesburg, south africa
tel // +27 11 706 8420
Fax // +27 11 706 8422
email //  info@jindalafrica.com indiA

Group Corporate Head Office 
Jindal Steel & Power (Pty) Ltd
Jindal centre, 12, Bikaiji cama Place
new delhi 110 066
tel // +91 11 2618 8340 / 50
fax // +91 11 2616 1271

Jindal has a gloBal 
fooTprinT wiTh 
presenCe in 19 
CounTries aCross  
4 ConTinenTs

ausTralia 
BoTswana
Cameroon
China
duBai
gaBon 
georgia
india
indonesia 
liBeria
madagasCar
mauriTania
moZamBique
namiBia
oman
senegal
sierra leone
souTh afriCa
TanZania
ZamBia

norTh ameriCa

souTh ameriCa

ausTralia

asia

europe

afriCa
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New Head Office
as of march 2014
22/24 kildoon road, Bryanston
Johannesburg, south africa 
2021
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